
Special Session

Commissioners' Court

October 9,2000 10:00 a.m.

Members of the Court present:

Jack Leath County Judge

Keith Clark Commissioner Pet. #1

Lynn Smith Commissioner Pet. #2

Doyle Dickerson Commissioner Pet. #3

Gene Nethery Commissioner Pet. #4

Janice McDaniel County Clerk

Agenda item #1-Discuss & Possible Take Action - Tires for Weight Trailer

DPS Officers

Judge Leath said Jeff Cox, JP #1, said that DPS is wanting us to pay for tires

for the weight trailer that is used by the DPS officer to weigh overweight vehicles.

The cost is $200.00. Judge Leath said they asked us to buy the scales and we did.

A spring broke on the scales and they asked us to pay for that and we did. Now

they are asking us to pay to replace the tires on the trailer.

Commissioner Nethery said he does not have a problem with this

expenditure. He said Judge Cox told him that he has talked to the rest of the Court

and they will agree to pay the $200.00.

Commissioner Dickerson said he would support it this time.

Commissioner Smith said he will go along with what the Court wants to do,

but he does not think we should be paying for what the State should be paying for.

Commissioner Clark said he agrees with Commissioner Smith. He doesn't

think we should be paying for something the State should be paying for.

Commissioner Nethery moved to pay the $200.00 to replace the tires.

Commissioner Dickerson seconded. Commissioners Clark, Dickerson and Nethery

and Judge Leath voted for. Commissioner Smith voted against. Motion carried.

Judge Cox is present in Court at this time.

Judge Leath asked JP #1, Jeff Cox, if any other County is paying

for anything. Is there some kind of accounting that would show us what other

Counties are paying for. Also, we object somewhat to having to buy equipment for

the State. We don't want to be left out, but we do not want to be the only one.
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Judge Cox said that supposedly each County pays for repairs. The way it

was explained to him is that we and all the Counties that are combined with us own

the scales, not DPS.
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ATTEST:

COUNTY JUDGE

COMMISSIONER PCT. #1

COMMISSIONER PCT. #2

COMMISSIONER PCT. #3

COMMISSIONER PCT. #4
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